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INTROD

Le- ' i are. local*-' 140 Km northeast of Ihe City ol 
Toront -id in. -s pa"b of Dysart, Glamorgan Lutterworth, 
Mind* -ind Sr ;on Townships The map area is bounded by 
Lone *es 76' --. and 78'45'W and Latitudes 44'52'30"N and 
45'" '0"N T- -wn of Minden lies near the west-central bound 
ary r ihe mac - **a. and access 15 provided by Highways 35 and 
ir and Ha''f :on County Roads 1. i G. 17, and 18 Additional 
a-, ess is p'- ied by township roads an abandoned Canadian 
National Rai 1 "'-,' right-of-way cottage roads and snowmobile and 
sKi trails. Extensive till cover is present m the western and north 
ern parts o* ile map area, obscuring the bedrock geology

MINERAL EXPLORATION

The history of mineral exploration and production in the Lochltn 
area dates back to the 1860s when the Imperial Mine extracted 
massive magnetite ore (about 1000 tons) from a deposit situated 
along the Irondale, Bancroft, and Ottawa railway. Warble was also 
extracted along this rail route in the vicinity of Maxwells m the 
southeastern corner of the map area, at the turn of the century A 
number of stone quarries have been in operation in the past in the 
map area (Past Producers l, 2. 3, 6. 7. and 8), mainly in the late 
1930s and early 1940s, producing granite gneiss, marble, am 
phibolite, and anorthosite for use as concrete aggregate, road 
metal, and flagstone. No quarries are currently operating in the 
area.

Recorded exploration within the area has been limited 
(Assessment Files Research Office, Ontario Geological Survey, 
Toronto (AFRO)) despite considerable exploration work just east of 
the map area (Bright 1980), Uranium exploration occurred in the 
late 1960s, but only a lew smalt showings (Occurrences 9. 10. 11, 
and 12) were located Geological Data Inventory Folios (GDlFs) are 
now available for Glamorgan (Ontario Geological Survey 1983a) 
and Snowdon (Ontario Geological Survey 1983b) Townships. In 
addilion. field party personnel located several pits in the area for 
which no information is on record in the Assessment Files Re 
search Office

PREVIOUS WORK

The area was first mapped on a reconnaissance basis by Adams 
and Barlow (1910) and was included on the regional compilation 
map of the Haliburton-Bancrolt area by Hewitt and Satterly (1957). 
Armstrong and Gittins (1968, 1970) mapped Glamorgan Township 
in detail, but this work only included a small part of the Lochlin 
area. The adjacent Howland area to the south was mappea in 
1983 (Easton 1983 Easton and Bartlett 1984) and includes most 
of the rock units present In the Lochlin area The adjacent Anson 
area lo the west was mapped in 1986 (Easton er al. 19B7|.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The Lochltn area is underlain by Precambrian rocks of Middle to 
Late Proterozoic age which form part c! the Central Metasedimen- 
tary Belt (Wynne-Edwards 197?i o' the Grenville Province In 
addition, along the western, boundary ol the map aiea are found 
deformed Middle to Late P'oterororc age rocks o* the Central 
Metased;meniary Bolt Boundary Zone (CMBBZ) wh;ch separates 
supracrustal rocks of the Central Metasediment Belt from 
graniloic gneisses of the Central Gneiss Belt (Wynne-Edwaros 
1972) to tne west

Precambrian rocks of Ihe area may be divided into five main 
groups, l ri order of interpreted decreasing age. these are: 
1 the Glamorgan Gneiss Complex (Units 1. 2. and 3). which

underlies the central and eastern part of ihe map area
2. the Dysart Gneiss Complex (Unit 4). which may be roughly 

similar tn age and o'tgin to the Glamorgan Gneiss Complex, 
and which IE only exposed along Ihe north-centrai oart of Ihe 
map area

3. Grenville Supergroup rocks (Units 5 and 6), which are present 
in the extreme southeastern corner o 1 the map area

4 the Denna Lake Structural Complex (Units fi to 13). which 
underlies- the western third of the map area, and which 
consists o! disrupted Grenville Supergroup strata including 
marble tectonic breccia. In addition, a number of anorthosite 
bodies (Unit 11) are present within the Denna Lake Structural 
Complex

5. highly deformed rocks of (Units 14 and 15) of the Cenlral 
Metasedimentary Belt Boundary Zone (CMBBZ) which are 
present west of Highway 35.

GLAMORGAN GNEISS COMPLEX

The Glamorgan Gneiss Complex in the adjacent Howland area to 
the south has been described in detail by Easton (1983) and 
Easton and Bartlett (1984) who subdivided the Complex on the 
basis of lithology into six lithodemic units as defined by the 
revised North American Stratigraphic Code (NACSN 1983) The 
three main lithodemic units of the Glamorgan Gneiss Complex. 
present in both the Howland and the Lochlin areas are the 
Kinmount Lithodeme (Unit 1a). the Kendrick Creek Lithodeme 
(Units 1b, lb', and tj) and the Crego Lake Lithodeme (Unit 2). 
However, a number of lithological, textural, and structural changes 
occur in the Glamorgan Complex between the Howland area and 
Koshlong Lake in the Lochlin area. For one. the Glamorgan Gneiss 
Complex can be divided into two zones The first zone located in 
the region between South Lake and the Drag River, is most similar 
to the Glamorgan Gneiss Complex in the Howland area, consisting 
mainly of tonalite gneiss of the Kendrick Creek Lithodeme (Units 
1b and 1j), with minor amounts of amphibolite gneiss (Unit 1g). 
heterogeneous gneiss (Unit le), and granite gneiss of the Crego 
Lake Lithodeme (Unit 2) present along the contact with the Denna 
Lake Structural Complex. Also, in this rone are a number of 
exposures of deformed mafic dikes (Unit Ik) cutting Ihe Glamor 
gan Gneiss Complex, but metamorphosed and deformed with the 
complex. The best exposure is on Haliburton County Road 1, 
500 m north of the hamlet of Gelert.

The second zone, which extends east and northeast of the 
Drag River, contains roughly equal proportions of granite gneiss 
(Unit 2) and tonalite gneiss (Units 1b and 1b') as well as several 
semicontinuous bands of amphibolite gneiss (Unit 3) A number of 
changes occur in rocks of the Kendrick Creek Lithodeme between 
the southern boundary of the map area to Koshlong Lake, and 
further east to Bark Lake. These changes include a change in 
composition from tonalite to granodiorite to the northeast, in 
creased outcrop and larger-scale folding of gneissosity, the devel 
opment of clots and pods of granodiorile leucosome m the gneiss 
(possibly in situ melts), and an increasing number of subparaltel to 
highly crosscutting granite veins. However, the rocks remain tex- 
turally similar lo Kendrick Creek rocks in the Howland area, and 
this composilionally distinct variant of the Lithodeme has been 
distinguished as Unit 1b'. Rocks of the Crego Lake Lithodeme in 
this eastern zone of the Complex also change slightly from the 
Howland area, tending to vary from syenogranite compositions 
(Unit 2a) in Ihe Howland area to monzogranite and quartz mon 
zonite compositions (Unit 20) near Koshlong Lake. As noted pre 
viously. (Easton 1983) and observed in several places in the 
Lochlin area, rocks o f the Crego Lake Lithodeme intrude rocks of 
the Kendrick Creek Lithodeme. In fact, some of the apparent 
compositional heterogeneity in the eastern part of the Lochlin area 
may reflect repeated folding on a local scale, of rocks present 
along the contact between the Kendrick Creek and Crego Lake 
Lithodemes. Also, in the eastern part of the Lochlin area, a 
number of bands of amphibolite (Unit 3) are present surrounded 
by granitic gneisses of the Crego Lake Lithodeme. The am- 
phiboliles occur m synformal axes, and Ihe contact relationships 
with the Cregc Lake Lithodeme are unclear. Southeast of Gelert, 
marble breccia (Unit 13) is present within one amphibolite band 
and it is possible that thebc Hands o! amphibolite represen; areas 
of infolding of basement and cover or thrusting within the Gneiss 
Complex itself, or both. These synformal structures are clearly 
truncated at the northern margin of the Glamorgan Gneiss Com 
plex north of Lochlin. and wouid thus indicate that folding of the 
Glamorgan Gneiss Complex occurred prior to thrusting. Although 
intimately associated with the Glamorgan Gneiss Complex, the 
amphibolite rocks may be part of the Grenville Supergroup, hence 
Iheir designation as a distinct unit (Unit 3) within the Glamorgan 
Gneiss Complex. Folds are rarely observed in the Glamorgan 
Gneiss Complex in the Howland area, but are present both in the 
Lochlin area and in the adjacent Eels Lake area (Bright 1980). The 
compositional changes in the Glamorgan Gneiss Complex to the 
east and northeast, the increasingly migmatitic characier of the 
gneiss (tonalite gneiss cut by granite pods and veins), and the 
observation of well developed folds, may all reflect an increasing 
degree of interaction between the Glamorgan Gneiss Complex and 
its original cover rocks from southwest to northeast in the region. 
In addition, the truncation of folds along the northern contact of 
the Glamorgan Complex further points to thrust emplacement of 
the Complex in its present position (Easton 1983).

Along Highway 503, in the southeastern corner of the map 
area, strained and disrupted metasediment^ of the Grenville 
Supergroup are observed in contact with "straight gneisses" along 
the southern margin of the Glamorgan Complex, possibly indicat 
ing a fault conlact between the Glamorgan Complex and the 
Grenville Supergroup.
* Southeast of Lochlin Lake, the Glamorgan Gneiss Complex is 

*qjuded by the Bark Lake diorite (Unit 7). a Middle Proterozoic 
intrusion that is part of a suile of diorite intrusions in Ihe region 
that mainly intrude rocks of the Grenville Supergroup. On the 
northern margin of the body Glamorgan Complex gneisses are 
invaded by a number of diorite dikes, showing a variety of cross 
cutting age relationships baking and alterating the country rocks. 
^nH formina a variety of intrusion breccias In contrast, the south- 
en, ^ontaci ol the diorite with the Glamorgan Complex is sharp, 
and i-i this area the diorite is extremely coarse grained and 
locally pegmatitic. Similar relationships can be observed at Bark 
Lake, and these contact differences may be related to the original 
form of the intrusion.

DYSART GNEISS COMPLEX

The Dysart Gneiss Complex (Unit 4) is only exposed along the 
shores of Kashagawtgamog Lake in the north-central part of the 
map area, and consists mainly of quartz diorite to tonalite gneiss. 
The complex becomes more extensive to Ihe north and northeast, 
and has been described by Culshaw (1981). Culshaw (1981) 
interpreted the Dysart Gneiss Complex as a thrust-emplaced. pos 
sible basement 'complex to the Grenville Supergroup: in this re 
gard, the Dysart Gneiss Complex is similar to the Glamorgan 
Gneiss Complex. It is possible that the two complexes are pan of 
the same body, now disrupted by thrusting, and that the two 
complexes are similar in age.

GRENVILLE SUPERGROUP

Met as ed i men t s of the Grenville Supergroup only outcrop in the 
extreme southeastern corner of the map area, and consist of 
dolomite marbles (Unit 6), metaquartzarenites (Unit 5a). and 
highly-deformed metawackes (Unit Se, d) Deformation is more 
intense m these rocks than in the adjacent Howland map area to i 
the south (Easton 1983). reflecting an increase in metamorphic 
grade to the northwest, as well as a probable fault contact (thrust) 
with the adjacent Glamorgan Gneiss Complex Rocks of the Gren 
ville Supergroup in the area have been described by Easton and 
Bartlett (1984) and Armstrong and Gittins (1968),

DENNA LAKE STRUCTURAL COMPLEX

The Denna Lake Structural Complex (Units 8 to 13) has been 
described previously by Easton (1983. 1986. p. 51-64). Easton and 
Bartlett (1984) and Easton and Van Kranendonk (1984). It consists   " 
mainly o' marble tectonic breccia (Unit 13). which includes a 
variety of fragments including amphibolite, calc-silicate gneiss. 
metaquartzarenite. and other siliceous clastic metasediments and 
disrupted granodiorite to granitic rocks The map here is essen 
tially a lithologic map. As a result, blocks of amphibolite, calc- 
silicate gneiss, siliceous clastic metasediments. and granitic rocks 
ot outcrop scale (Units 8 to 12) appear as discrete points on the 
map Contacts are nol drawn for mosl of these outcrops as they 
are an integral part of the marble tectonic breccia (Unit 13) which 
comprises the bult of the Denna Lake Structural Complex All 
lithologies present in the Denna Lake Complex have relatively 
undeformed counlerparts 20 km to the east on the southeastern 
side of the Glamorgan Gneiss Complex (Easton 1983). It is possi 
ble to subdivide the Denna Lake Complex into E number of zones 
on the basis of dominant clast lithology and the presence of 
competent units such as dolomite horizons, as has been dem 
onstrated m the Digby area to the southwest (Easton and Van 
Kranendonk 1984). Three mam zones are present in the Lochlin 
area: 1) a zone of relatively pure dolomitic marbles, and quartz 
arenite clast-beanng marble breccia m the Horseshoe and Moun 
tain Lakes area; 2) a relatively continuous zone of Mb-, Y-, and Zr- 
rich metasediments. and marble breccia with quartzarenite clasts 
along Highway 35 from Workman Falls to the southwestern corner 
of the map area; and 3) a zone of marble breccia containing a : i 
variety of clast lithologies, including abundant amphibolitic rocks, 
in Ihe area from South Lake through Ingoldsby to . 
Kashagawigamog Lake. In addition, two main, and two minor 44 'B;1 30" 
sheets of anorthosite (Unit 11) are present in the Denna Lake 
Structural Complex in the northern part of the map area between 
Minden Lake and Donald. These bodies have relatively undefor 
med cores, and strongly deformed margins, and may be thrust 
slices, similar to the Glamorgan and Dysart Gneiss Complexes.
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CENTRAL METASEDIMENTARY BELT BOUNDARY ZONE (CMBBZ)

Rocks within this zone (Units 14 to 15) have been tectonically 
modified and have been described by Schwerdtner and Wawer 
(1982). Easton er at. (1984), and Hanmer and Ciesielski (1984). 
These rocks are poorly exposed in the Lochlin area because of 
thick till cover and extensive glaciofluvial deposits along the Gull 
River. Using the terminology of Hanmer and Ciesielski (1984), Iwo 
main varieties of tectonites are present in this zone. In the east, 
tectonites consist mainly of "straight" gneisses (Unit 14), com 
monly of granitic composition, In ihe west "irregularly layered" 
and "porphyroclastic gneisses" (Unit 15) predominate. In addition 
to the main exposures of these rocks west of Highway 35, these 
rocks are also exposed on the shore of Mountain Lake, in an 
erosional window cut through the marble breccia of the Denna 
Lake Structural Complex

METAMORPHISM AND STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

Metamorphic grade across the map area is upper amphibolite 
facies. The structural geology of the area is dominated by the

4 contacts, probably all faulted, between the major rock groups in 
the area. Large scale folding is only observed within the Glamor 
gan Gneiss Complex. All rocks in the Lochlin area coniain a 

J shallow-plunging, southeast trending lineation A major late fauli 
i extends from the southeastern corner of the map area, through 
l Donald, to the northeastern boundary of the map area, displacing 
; rocks within the Glamorgan Gneiss Complex and the Denna Lake 
j Structural Complex. Structures within the map area are consistent 
j with a northeast-directed thrusting of the Central Meiasedimentary 
i Belt over the Centra" Gneiss Bell (e.g. Culshaw 1981. Hanmer and 
j Ciesielski 1984)

! ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

A numb-Hi ol occurrences [Properties 9 10. 11 12, and 13) ol 
i uranium and thorium mineralization have previously t^ewn located 

in the mat; area All ol these areas have significant scinMIontetei 
l anomalies tup to 20 limes background), lie wilhin regional tur- 

e gamma-ray spectrometry anomalies (deologiciti Surrey of 
1984; and are areas of abundant pegmatite infusion 

Miro Mines unwed examined Ihe area south of MiseraMe Lake ir 
1&6/" and 1968 and locateo three occurrences i H roper tins u 10 
and 111 and conducted some dulling (Assessment l ilos 
Office Ontario Geological Survey. Toronto

is localized in pegmatite veins IP the area and is of relatively low 
grade (AFRO) Proporty 15 is a newiy reported pit located by field 
party personnel in an area of abundant pegmatite injection, m the 
Denna l ake Structural Complex, on lot G, concession 3. Dysart 
Township A second pit is located on lot 3. concession 5. Dysart 
Township, just outside of l ho map area Both of these occurrences 
arp located along 9 major late laull in the area As noted pre 
viously ({-fistnn 198:.). Laston and Van Kranendonk 1984), airborne 
gamma-ray anomalies are- uselut indicators ol radioactive min 
eralisation

Hill Kulas (prospector. Minden, personal communication, 19B5) 
informed field pnrty personnel of a pold occurrence in gneisses ol 
the CMHHZ. located on lo! "2, concession 8. Mmdon Township 
(Properly 17) An assay done in Oregon in 1S04 reported 1 to ? 
ounce gold pur ton l en assny samples collected by field party 
personnel all assnyetl 001 ounce gold per ton (Geoscience Lab 
oratories. Onturio Geological Survey, Toronto) Adams and Barlow 
11910) report ihni ;i nurnter of erroneous assay results were- 
'sported from an Oregon laboratory at about Ihis time A. 
homeownor reported to l ho author tho presence of gold valued at 
SO (SO prM ton at the urn o) the century, on lot 27, concession A, 
Snowdon township (.Property IB) An assay sample collected by 
field party personnel showed 003 ounco gold per ton (Geoscience 
i.HbofHlorit'-s Ontario Geological Survey. Toronto).

Armstrong and Gittins (1968. 1970) mpoft a molybdenite oc 
currence on lol 1. concession 7 Glamorgnn Township (Properly 
14), in granitic gneiss of the Cregn l ake i ithoderne Visible molyb 
denite is present al this locality hut is nol widely disseminated 
Adams and Barlow (1910) reporl an occurrence of magnniiie and 
titanium in a rusty gneiss (Unit h?u "f i lot b 11 and i? concession 

1 Minden Township (Properly 16) MaqnetiU- is common in Ihis 
unit, and is best exposed in t ho aroa wosl ot Canning l akn

Samples collected by fioid pan y pfrsonnt'l Ironi ruMy wealh 
enng gneisses of Unil 5d in thn Dnnnn l ak*-' Structural Complex on 
Highway l? l on lot 33, concision A. lutterworth township 
(Property lb), were analyzHd by thn Geoscionce l aboralonos. 
Ontario Geological Survey. Toronto, and coniain anomalous values 
of a variety ot elements as follows Co - 104 ppm; Cu 155. 2hh. 
and 520 ppm, Nb bf, and 135 ppm (background 10 ppm) Sr 700 
1005, and 1060 ppm (t.ackground 1''00 to jOO ppm). ^ 40 twt 
155. 17b, and BBb pp.n (bat kcirounct ^Opp' 11 ' -' (1 14(' i|fK1 
-'45 ppm; Zi - 5b, 14b IHO rind JUi ppm (backermiml JO ppm) 
This unit continues on tiiriko to Work:n;in l ,ilh mid should he 
further examined lor NL. V tind r,tie narlh elenien! (Hill "lin 
eialization

The Imperial Mine (Property 41 produced about xK 1 lo H'OO 
tons ot massive magnetite ore tn Ihe iBrtOs. and WAS one ot 
several magnetite mines preseni olonq the lioiuJale River (it this

tinrw? Adams and Harlow (ii*iO) describe the host roch as a 
pyroxenite The mine is completely overgrown, and it is difficult lo 
rJelemiine the geological characier of Ihe mine because o* over 
burden and rlf formation related lo the adjacent Glamor pan Gneiss 
Complex Ihe deposit may be in a magnetite-bearing intrusion 
related lo the uooclerham Syenite Bell (Easton ana Barlletl I9b4}

A number ol nonmetallic mineral resources have been ex 
ploited m the pan in the map area The quarry al Maxwells 
I'.ror.sinp (F'roportv b) produced marble in the late 1890s. Some 
tomb:..lonof. in tin Gcnrrt cemeiery were made Ironi marble- from 
this iiiu The quarry ai Altenw [lot 2L, concession 5 Minden Town- 
shipiU'roperiv 1) produced crushed anorthosite for use as road
ineta ; (Snllerly 194?) The quarry ;i1 Armstrong on Highway 3^ (lo* 
it concession 9, Minder lownshipKProperly 2) produced road 
mrUn Irom amphibolitic gneiss o' the CMBBZ (Hewiti 19H4) Bolen 
de* 1 'i- QLi;m\ ai lo! .\'. concession 14. Snowdon Township 
lf'iope:t\ ,'5). produced aboui BO Ions of ararunar maleria 1 in 192? 
o rid 1H40 lo service nibble for making stucco daph and concrele 
(Hewitt W4) the host rock is amphibolide gneiss of Unit 3. The 
(.in M i ii Ligh; and F'owe 1 Compan\ removed aboul 40 OOC tons ol 
guinuliu mmenal i'om a granite gneiss occurrence on ioi 5. con- 
cession ki. Mindon Township (Property 61 lor use m concrete 1C 
construct a powe r aam -sr, Minden Lake (Satterly 1943*. A number 
ot small qimrnes have operated on lots 1. ? and 3 concession 5

Minden Township (Property 8J producing flagstone and building 
stone trcm 'straight gneiss" o* Ihe CMtW (Hewitt 19(14) Ovet 
U50C tons, ot stone have been removed rrorn thebe Property B 
(Hewitt 19(i4) Nonp ol thebe qunrneb i i. currently m operation but 
they do indicate ihe variety of stone material available tor use in 
the Lochlin area

band and gravel deposits are abundant along the Dracj Burnt 
and Gulf River system:, m ihe area and have not been luHv 
exploited in the past. A number ot pits are in operation in the 
Minden area
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ABBREVIATIONS SYMBOLS

Au ........,...... ,...,...,.,........,....,.,. .. ........... Gold

Cu ...........,........................................................ Coppei

Fe ....................................................................... ... iron

mb ........................................,......................... Marble

Mo ......................................................... Molybdenum

mag ....,........................................................ Magnetile
Mb .................................................................. Niobium
ra .....,...................................................,. Radioactivity

Sr................................................,.................. Strontium

st ...................................................,...........,..,...... Stone

Th ......,............,............................................. Thorium

U .................................................................... Uranium

Y ................,..,..,.............,.................................. Yllnum

Zn .................................................,............... .... Zinc

Zr.................................. . ......................... ,. Zirconiun:

Esker

Small bedrock out 
crop

Area o' bedrock out 
crop

Bedding, top
Ljnfcno\vr\ (inclined 
vertical)

Gneissosity, 
(horizontal, inclined. 
venica!)

Foliation (horizontal.
inclined, vertical)

Lineation with - - - 
plunge

Geological 
boundary, observed

Geological 
boundary, position 
interpreted

Lineament or fault:
(observed.
assumed)

Thrust fault

Anticline, syncline, 
with plunge

Shear zone 

Quarry

INTRUSIVE COKTAC'

LATE TECTONIC TC POST-TECTONIC FELSIC INTRUSIVE 

ROCKS
POTASSIC D EGMAT1T1C INTRUSIVE ROCKS

L'nsuDdivided
Magnetite-ai'aniie-biot.te syenite tc syenogra^
coarse-grainec to Degmatitic sh-ow^s vary"
degrees o* cataclasis
Magneiiie-alianite-biofite syenite to s/enooran.*-
coa r se-c r ai^ea 10 pegmatitic
Granite. coa rse-gramea to Degmat-t'C
biotite-magnet'te-Quartz *ich zones
varying degrees of cataclasis
Granite, coarse-grained 10 pegmatitic, with
bicme-magnetite-ajarz 'ten zones, jndeformec
Piagioc'ase-auariz pegmatite, showing varying
degrees of cataclasm
Leucocratic pegma 1 1 re with roughly equal
proportions of plagioclase and k- Jeidspar
commonly delormeC. common. y nanite Bearing

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

CENTRAL METASEDIMENTARY BELT BOUNDARV ZONE
(CMBBZ

i Units 14 ana 15)
IRREGULARLV LAYERED AND PORPHYROCLASTIC
GNEiSSES AND TECTONITES

Unsubdivided
Po'phyrociastic gneiss
Thicklv ! ayered gneiss, containing roughly
proportions of granitic and mafic layers a iess
disrupted counterpart ci Unit I5a
Grey, tonalitic gneiss, with 20 to 30 0,'a granitic
material as 1 to 10 cm clots disseminated
throughout the rock
Porphyroclastic gneiss and Unit 1 5e in rougniv
equal proportions
nougnly egual proportions o' dark-grey fine-

ed mafic gneiss, and med.jm- to ccar?e- 
grained granite: thinly to thickly layered, granite 
layers commonly shov varying degrees of 
cataclasis
Fine- lo medium-grained thinly to medium 
lavered gneisses o f amphibolite to diorite 
composition
Breccia composed of blocKS cf 151 and 
deformed granite pegmatite

FAULTED CONTACT?

IRREGULARLY LAYERED AND WELL-LAYERED GNEISSES 
AND TECTONITES

Unsubdivided
Thinly to thickly layered gneiss, with about 50*VD
medium- to coarse-grained granite layers and
50V fme-gratned. dark grey, biotite-nch layers
locally garnetiferous
Straighl gneiss, generally granitic in composition
Thinly to medium layered granite gneiss, with
strongly attenuated quartz grains; -OO 0-'.. malic
layers: mafic layers commonly biotite-rich
Thinly to thickly layered gneiss, with about SO.% 
fine- to medium-grained leucogranite and 
porphyroclastic gneiss, about 50 0A mafic layers, 
consisting of fine- lo medium-grained biolite- 
garnet gneiss
Thinly to (hickly layered gneiss, with about 50 0A 
fine- to medium-grained hornblende-magnetile 
monzogranite, and about 50 0'c hornblende-rich 
monzogranit^ggS granodiorite: some layers 
contain greenisfT feldspars 
Thinly to thickly layered, fine- to medium-grained 
amphibolide gneisses

FAUL TED CONTACT?

METAMORPHOSED TECTONIC BRECCIA (DENNA LAKE 
STRUCTURAL COMPLEX^ 

(Units 6 to 13)
MARBLE TECTONIC BRECCIA6

Unsubdivided
Marble breccia, wilh no dominant fragment type
Marble breccia, quartzarenite fragments
predominate
Marble breccia, wilh 10 to 25*y0 calc-silicate
material: commonly as diopside-quartz
assemblages
Marble breccia, with 50 to 100 cm thick layers
Marble breccia, with amphibolite blocks
common; locally rusty-weathering; contains
dolomite and calcite matrix

METAMORPHOSED FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE PLUTONIC

ROCKS
(Probably Large Fragments m Marble Tectonic BrecciE)

Unsubdivided
Felsic to intermediate plutonic rocks 
predominately biotite and magnetite-Diolite 
granite, fine-to medium-grained, and showing 
varying degrees of cataclasis; locally associated 
wsth Units I6c and 16d 
Saprolite, derived Irom granitoid rocks

ANORTHOSITE AND RELATED ROCKS

(Probably as Large Sheets in Marble Tectonic Breccia)

Unsubdivioed
Massive to weakiy foliated anorthosites. with
"leopard rock' : texture: commonly lineated
Lineated tc foliated anorthosile and gabbroic
anorthosite
Lineated to foliated anorthositic gabbro
Leucogabbro gneiss
Anorthosite breccia, with potassic pegmatile
matrix
Scapolitized anorthosite
Sheared anorthosite

METASEDIMENTS
(Probably Large Fragments in Marble Tectonic Breccia)6 

Carbonate Metasediments

10 Unsubdivided
lOc Medium- lo coarse-grained calcite marble

massive
1Cf Calcite and dolomite marble, interbedded 
ICi Medium- to coarse-grained dolomite marble,

massive 
1Cs Saprolite derived from Unit 10 lithologies

Siliceous Clastic Metasediments

Unsubdivided
Arkose
Fine-grained feldspathic felsite, probably
derived from arkose
Feldspathic lithoarenile
Quartzarenite
Wacke
Biotite quartzofeldspalhic schist, probably
derived from wacke 

9h Hornblende-biotite-quartz schist interbedded
with siltstone; may be reworked mafic to
intermediate tuff 

9p Schist 
9r Rusly-wealhering, fetid, quartzofeldspathic

schist 
9u Calc-silicate gneiss, diopside and plagioclasp-

rich; locally pyntiferous 
9z Rusty-weathering schist lo gneiss, probably

derived from arenite lo quartz arenite, and
commonly intruded by pedrnatite dikes ol Unit
16g

METAVOLCANIC ROCKS?
(Probabiy Large Fragments in Marble Tectonic Breccial

Mafic to Intermediate Meiavolcamcs and Reworked Tuffs
and Amohibolile Schist*1

'

\HA1I l 

H)0 ut l

t-1*'

i LI ?b m P IPS

^-   '.l ROCKS

    7a Fine- to medium-gramma diorite 
7b CoEjrse-grsinea d'O'"-- 
7ci DioHie diKes intrust- I-MO Units lb and 2a 

aoiacent to the Ba f ^ ..aKt Diorite

fNTRUSlVF CON r ACT

MIDDLE PROTEROZOIC 

GRENVILLE SUPERGROUP 

METASEDIMENTS 

Carbonate Metasediment^

6 Unsubdividea
6a Marbie tectonic Lreccia

Siliceous Ci'asiic Metasediments

5 Unsubdivided
5a Quartzarenite
5t Wacke
5c Biotite qua'tzofeldspathic schist, probably

oenved from wacke
50 Layered marble and calc-silicate and

hornb!ende-plagiodase-quarl7 gneiss, locally 
migmatitic. with 5 lo 20"v0 granitic material. 
probably derived from wacke

FAULTED CONTACT? 

DYSART GNEISS COMPLEX'

Unsubdivided
Homblende-biotite-quartz-plagioclase (quartz 
diorite to tonalite; gneiss

FAULTED CONTACT?

GLAMORGAN GNEISS COMPLEX^
AMPHIBOLITE AND HORNBLENDE GNElSS h

3 Unsubdivided
3a Amphibolite gneiss, thinly layered
3b Hornblende-biotile gneiss
3c Migmatitic variety of Untt 3a. with between 20 lo

SO^'o granodiorite to monzonitic leucosome 
3x Breccia of 3a and 3b invaded by granite

pegmatite

POTASSIC SUITE (CREGO LAKE LITHODEME)

2 
2a

2e'

2b

Unsubdivided
Medium- to coarse-grained biotite-quartz-
plagiociase K-feldspar gneiss, containing less
than I0 0-'o btotite-magnetite, with minor
hornblende, may be derived from grannie
plutonic rocks rhyolites. or feldspathic arenites
Same as Unit ?a but with strong cataclasis
causing elongation of quartz and feldspar grains
in the plane of the regional foliation
Same as Unit 2a. but of monzonitic composition

INTRUSIVE CONTACT?

SODIC SUITE

1 UnsuDdiviaed
1a Homogeneous, grey to dark gre v- medium

grained, hornblende-quartz-plagioclase quartz 
diorite to tonalite gneiss, with layers of syenite 
and syenogranite containing feldspar auger 
injected parallel to gneissosity iKmmoun: 
Lithodeme)

1b Homogeneous, grey, medium-grained
hornblende-bioiile-quariz-plagiociase quart- 
diorite lo granodiorite gneiss i Kendrick Creek 
Lithodeme)

l b' Same as Unit 1 b. but contains more potassium 
feldspar, to quartz monzonite and monzonite 
compositions: gradational between lb and 2b 
(Kendrick Creek Lithodeme)

1c Heterogeneous gneiss with 1 to 2 m scale 
interlayering ot tonalite, quartz diorite 
granodiorite, and syenogranite gneiss and 
amphibolite m roughly equal proportions 
(Howland Lithodeme)

lg Amphibolite, metagabbro
1j Medium-grained, hornblenoe-biotite-quartz- 

plagioclase granodiorite with mafic schlieren; 
grades into Unil 1b (Kendrick Creek Lithodeme)

1k Same as Units 1b and 1j, but cut by amphibolite 
dikes deformed and metamorphosed with Units

NOTES:
a) This is a field legend and may be changed as the result of 

subsequent laboratory investigations
b) The Precambrian legend is a lithological one, and stratig 

raphic order is only in part implied by numerical order. 
All Precambrian rocks have been subjected to regional meta 
morphism; many nonmetamorphic terms are used for the sake 
of brevity and where the protohlh is established. 
The term "Structural Complex" is used in the sense of the 
North American Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature (NACSN 
1983). Blocks in the breccias of the Denna Lake Structural 
Complex range from centimetre to kilometre size. Sporadic 
map distribution of Unit 8. 9, 10. and 12 lithologies in part 
reflects the brecciated nature of this unit Zone is indicated 
by Unil 13 m brackets. As this is a lithologic map. targe 
blocks of outcrop scale map be coded as Units S to 12. but 
they are part of Unit 13
Probably derived from Grenville Supergroup strata 
May be coeval with the sodic suite of the Glamorgan Complex 
Multiple codes are listed in ordet o! decreasing abundance. 
For example, for the code 2a,1bc.g: 2a is most abundant, lg 
is least abundant
May be derived from Grenville Supergroup strata. This unit is 
included in the Glamorgan Complex because of its close 
spatial association with the Complex Future studies may 
determine if these rocks are part of the Complex, or are 
younger than the complex (e.g. the Grenville Supergroup)

c)

d)

e)
f)
g)

h)

PROPERTIES
Past Producers

1 Allsaw Quarry (st)
2 Armstrong Quarry (sil
3 BolenOers Brothers Quarry (st)
4 Imperial Mine (Fei
5 Maxwells Crossing Quarry imb}
6 Orillia Light and Power Quarry (st)
7 Concession 3. Lot 5. Minden Township (si)
8 Concession 5. Lots 1.2. and 3. Minden Township (st* 

Orcurrences
9 Miro Mines #1 (U.Th)

10 Miro Mines #2 (Ul

11 Mire Mines #3 (Th)

12 LS. Winch (ra)
13* Concession 3, Lot 5. Dysart Township (U)
U Concession 7. Lot 1, Glamorgan Township (Mo)
15* Concession A Lot 33, Lutterworlh Township (Y, Zr, Nb. Cu, Sr)
16 Concession 1, Lots 11 and 12, Minden Township (mag)
17* Concession 8. Lot 2. Minden Township (Au)
18* Concession A, Lot 27. Snowdon Township (Au)

'Showings and pits discovered in 1985 by field party members.
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